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CHAMPIONSHIP BILLIARDISTS AT PLAYLOCAL NEWS je THB HAND 18 THE HAND 
OF HOPPE
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actioni MORC ACTfON 
BV MORNIN6 STAR

exportsA twilight organ and eong recital un
der the auspice» of the miini&tering circle 
of King’s JJaAig -tere will be held in Cen
tenary church on Saturday afternoon.

if

Siï«5.rA8» tags” flour 300 bags 

oatmeal, ltM sacks peas, 41 tons birch tim
ber, is mar le log^. 1934 bale» hay, 2 boxes 
-effects, 120,042 bushels wheat, 8,434 bushels 

On Tuesday evening of next week Rev. barley’. 9,387 bushels oats, 10.684 bushels pco3, 
?• «U lecure in the Lud-
low street Lnited Baptist Qhwch, M eet ft 8prut e deal. 18 pcs birch timber: value , 
End, on the life story of Livingston. ,isT.6iti.

Foreign goods—450 cattle, 450 sheep: value
$30.(100.

Read J. X Harvey's clothing advertise Total value ot cargo $223,656. ment on page four of this issue it has | ^^"ds^.KT (^"dea,*.

some interesting news for tnoi?e m need 33^11 fcet spruce scantling. 04,850 feet s/.niuo 
of nctw taring e'uit6. boards, 5.191 feet spruce ends. Value $4,062.

For Liverpcol per S S Lake Charr.plain^_ 
Canadian goods—32 cases acfvt. matter. 1754 

The Empire Dramatic Club will meet ! maple blocks, 10 cases pickets. 126 cases chair
■for rfthear.nl in the Prince Roval Hotel stock, 79 cra.cs pulleys. 12 bales rags, S3 pkgs 
lor rehearsal in tnc ± rince noxai n e j€ather> 3^ tons birch timber. 35 cases or-

: to-ifl eveaing at 8 <> clock *nai p. A lull gans> 64S|to8 ft fpruoe deals, &c.. 135 cases 
' attendance j? especially requested. phosphorous, Lty bales hay. 90 bags meal.

119,930 bushels Wheal, 10 bris flour, 120 bxs 
bacon. 1901 blocks, 53 oratts pulleys, 40 ent s 
Wheelbarrows. 176 crates washboards, 20 bris 
humidlne, 3747 pcs, birch squares, 112 cat
tle. Value $163,500.

Foreign goods—5 pkgs mdse, 87 bales rag?.
1 gcavitac, 760

HOPPE
CUTLER,

LAUGH LIN 
(REFtREE)
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Mw Allan, returned mireionary from 

Ugamba, Africa, will address a meeting 
m St. Lulce'e school room thin, 
evening at 8 o’clock, ako Thuraday after
noon in Stone church at 4 o’clock.

Ï J»

421 pea lancewcod, 1183 pcs 
pkgs lird, 1377 boxes meats. 1825 cases grapo 
nuts, 2238 td'ls lumber, 2489 doors, 11 castes 
organs, 151 pkgs pulleys, 5 boxes pictures. 
Value $119.221. »

Total value of cargo. $282,721.
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The anniversary concert and .upper of 

the Waterloo St. United Baptist church 
will be held tomorrow night. Tea serv
ed from 6 to 8. An enjoyable time is 
promised tb all attending.
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DEATHS ' (By Thomas J. Geliagher.)
1NEW YORK, April 14—Jacob Schaefer 

ami Willie Hoppe were the winners in the 
games of the world’s championship billiard 
tournament played Thursday, 
won easily from Momingetar in the after
noon- At night Hoppe defeated Cutler. 
/Morningetar did not give tiie “Wizard” 
the semblance of a contest. Cutler, how
ever, made the evening game interesting 
until near its end. The results sustained 
public opinion. Nevertheless, those who 
attended the games witnessed entertaining 
performances.

Schaefer -was more than usually un
steady. He made the high run of the 
tournament and an average that did not 
harmonize. The most daring wielder of a 
cue that ever lived, he indulged in periods 
•of bewildering brilliancy that more than 
compensated for a lack of uniformity and 
amused and enthused spectators. Two of 
his runs, one of 137 and another of 94, 
presented gem,3 of conception and execu
tion by an artist whose genius and skill 
are simply amazing and whose style is in
imitable.

So experienced a patron of the game and 
backer of -players as “A1” Smith declared 
he had never before s?en billiards that 
equalled the run of 137. That it was beau
tiful beyond description must be conceded, 
but from a professional view the shorter 
run was even better. It was of a more 
varied character and developed several ex
tremes of difficulty that only a veritable 
wizard could have mastered. Either 
was sufficient to arouse manifestations of

1
Nr.BLAIN-E—In Boston, on Wednesday, April 

ISLh, Samuel Blaine.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
LAUCKNER—In this city, on the 17th inst, 

Sarah A., beloved wife of Stephen J. Lauck- 
ncr, in the 73rd year of her age.

Funeral on thé 19th lust, from her late 
residence. No. 117 Sydnej^s.reet, service be
ginning at 2.30 p. m. Friends and acqualnt- 

respectfully invited to r tend.

LVsThe store 527 Main lately occupied 
by R. J. Cunningham has been re-opened 
by W. J. M-cJunkin carrying a full line 
of gent’s furnishings, etc. A call will ^ 
certainly repay you. fcASchaefer

¥1 ancea

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSOPERA SEASON 6
does not play closely, but, depending on 
his general execution, keeps the balls ra
ther wide apart and moving; and manages 
to secure and retain positions which yield 
respectable runs and averages.

When Hoppe has to deal with a bad 
break he generally .plays to count. If there 
is a chance for a position as well as a V 
count, that chance he will utilize. To him 
the line position is root paramount to every 
other consideration. While he does not 
iplay for the line, he, gets it frequently and 
holds it well without minting eo closely 
as some of the older experts, and will not 
overlook a chance to get it. As a matter 
of fact, he is cool and calculating and doe* 
not overlook any situation that arises in 
a game. There is an attractive, if ‘not -j
inspiring celerity, in his style of playing.
His perception is keen and his action 
prompt

admiration. And either was strongly cor
roborative of the reports from Chicago 
that “Jake” is playing better than at any' 
time in his career.

'Lithe and sinuous as ever, he is able to 
ignore the bridge, reach all over the table 
with either hand and steady himself to 
make, wi-ih apparent erse, masse shots that 
-look almost impossible. That a man of. so 
hort stature can reach, wriggle and do 

contortion acts qver a billard table with
out any indication Tvf a strain is alone 
wonderful.

“Willie” Hoppe is another player who 
invariably essays the “right shot.” He 
ignores safety. Any opponent who endeav
ors to check him by strategic operations 
will waste time and opportunities. Al
ready a champion at 18-1 style of balk
line, whether he is invincible at 18-2 is a 
matter that will in a measure be determin
ed by the present tournament. That he i* 
in public opinion the equal if not the su
perior of any other expert in the tourney 
is evidenced by the fact that in betting 
circles he is a prime -favorite. Possessing 
remarkable skill, an admirable disposition 
and supreme confidence, Hoppe plays dif
ferently from any other Jiving expert. He

CLOSES TONIGHT (Taj late for classification).
’A /« <1 *
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The opera season closes at York Tthea- rp 
tre tonight, the latter half of this week 0 
plans being abandoned because of the 
summoning of some of the leading mem- 
here of the New York Co. to ntrwi du-

HREB BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
dated. Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 

178 Princess street. 4-16—6t.

ÀRY ANN MCGRATH—INFORMATION 
- - wanted of the whereabouts of Mary 
Ann McGrath (married name unknown), the 
daughter of Catherine McGrath, late of New 
York City. William M. Hoes, Public Admin
istrator of* New York county. 119 Nassau 
street. New York city, U. S. A.
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ties in the state-?. It was intended to 
sing The Chimes of Normandy on Thurs
day, ïYiday and Saturday, but Manager
Armstrong is forced to forego this idea, tx tan TED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Therefore this evening s -performance of VV housework in a small family, small flat.
Koiioa.-* m f'amtan will ’be a farewell to References required. Apply after 7 p. m., to 
feousas hi vapitan will De a iar MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No 2 St. Jamea
the popular emgere, and a pumper house Slreet . ; 4-is—tf.
ie almost assured. Last evening the piece '—_i—

«n ovation hv a liighly O BNTS- FURNISHINGS. A NEW AND waa accorded an ovation oy a uiguay at WM mcJUNKIN’S. 527 Main
fashionable and large-sized audience, the atreeti Kuf.(e5SC,r t0 R. j. Cunningham.
maitinee this afternoon is a large one. —-------------------------------------------------—

TTiOP. SALE. CHEAP—A FIRST-CLASS 
.1. Baby Carriage, in good condition. In-

1-18—6t.

■I
St.—17-19.

.*■15i
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,;5A FIRST ŒASS SHOW quire 90 Pitt street.

M FIGHT TONIGHT.

Mike (Twin) Sullivan and Ru-be Smith fight 
at Puelhlo, Colo., tonight. Smith has d<me all 
bis fighting in the west, where he la consid
ered a great (boxer. The western sports 
know that he has won from some good men. 
but they believe that Mike will at least get 
a draw.

The Vitagraph Companv «till continues xyoTIOE TO FISHERMFN—ASOUT 3,000 
cvi of +1,4» pounds of Good Netting for weir use for<p enjoy ite good -attendemce at tlie Fighermen A large quantity of Leather

Opera House. New pictures were plcn- Belting in good order: also 60 Painted- Suits 
* | in good order. JOHN McGOLD-RICK, 115

Mill street. 4-18—tf.
4-18—tf.

\

tiful as well as songs. Harry Mayo ap
pears to have an endless supply of the 
latest. Last night he introduced two 
very beautiful end catchy songs entitled: 
‘'When thé Morning Glories Twine 
Around the Door,” and “I’ll be waiting 
in the gloaming sweet Genevieve.”

/AJrun
TT7ANTED—BOY TO WORK IN TAILOR 
y\ shop. Address TAILOR, Times Office.

1-18—6t.

p IRL WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & CO., 
UT Germain street. 4-18—tf. »

--..v -,

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING N.Y. STOCK MARKET Deposits
Tb. ftnt oomid-tntion with wrtrj prodont depositor, ebsolute security, is «sored by the 
Corporetion’s large Paid-up Capitol sod Rssorre «nounting to more then Bight Million 
Dollar». Its investments exceed Tmonty.Aoo Million Dollar». The Corporation
is one of ih# oldest, hegeet end strongest in Corroda er the United Stetoe. Ite exceptionally
strong financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

Depository for Savings
While the Corporation does not do a speculative bustneee of buying end soiling Stocks and 
Bonds and about 90 per cent, of its investments are in mortgagee on real estate. It maintains 
an unusually large percentage in proportion to its deports in a form immediately available to 
most the claims of It. depositors. It held on the Mit December, 1905, in Cath antt Im. 
mediately Available A,.et. $2,393.970.47, “H»l to shout Seventy Per 
Cmn*. of ite deposits.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

f
Wednesday, April 18, 1906. 

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D> C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Sid—Sohr Georgia D Jenkins, two Rivers,
NS. •

„ . . . _ . BOSTON, April 17—Old. schre Madeline,
April Ri**» Sets High Low Womouth; Beatrice, Meteghan.
16 Mon .. .......................6.36 i.l3 6.33 H-M Sid—Stmrs Boston, Yarmouth; Bergenhus,
17 Tues..............................6.35 7.14 6.41 0.28 LoUUburg, C B.
7* Wed.............................5.33 7.16 7.48 1.36 VINEYARD HAVEN. Maes, April 17—Ard
1* Thurs............................o.Sl 7.17 8.60 2 40 ond Ç1(j c-hrs Scotia ftuetn, New York for

Jrl..................... .... • .“.29 *18 9.46 3.36 parrSDOro: Fanny. New,. Loçdcn for Saokville.
-1 Sat-.....................  ..6.27 1.19 10.3* 4.23 Ard—Schra E C Gates, New London for

The Time used ie Atlantic Standard, for Salem; John J Perry, Raritan tllver for Port- 
the 60th Meridian, which is four houre slow- Jand. 
er than Greenwich Mean T.me. It is counted Passed—Sehrs Rescue, Barbados for Port-
from midnight to midnight land; Helen, New York for St Andrews; Earl

of Aberdeen, New York for Paar boro.
NEW YORK, April 17—Cld, stmrs Majes

tic, Liverpool ; Rosa-1 .nd, Haliflax asd St 
John’s, Nfld; schrs Phoenix, Teny Cape; 
Hilda C, Lunenburg; Vere Roberts, Eliza- 
bethport (reclearance) ; Anne A Booth, St 
John.

si
TidesBun1906

A Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Open g Noon. 
. ..113% 113 112

. ..279% 278

. ..141 140%
l60Vt

£
Amalg Copper .
Anaconda ■•
Am Sugar Rfrs
Am Smelt & Rfg................161%
Am Car Foundry .. .. .. 44%
Am Woolen.................... .. 4d%
Atchison.....................................93%
Am Locomotive................. 69%
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Cheea & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & G West ..
Colo F & Iron .. . 
Consolidated Gas .
Erie...............................
Kansas & Texas ..
Kan & Texts Pfd .. ..73% 
Louis & Nashville .. -.150% 
Mexican Central 
M s souri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
Read I 
Sloss
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island............. .
St Paul.......................
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific................ 2i9%

83% 
119%

Pi .276§ü 13914 ISAM. 
43% 43%STRIKING h 42*
93 33

67%■ 86%87l .
111%112% 112

5969%
173% 173STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. 171

21%31% 21%Date of 
Selling 

.Mar. 19 
April 7 

..April 7 
■April 8 
-April 19

of superiority is found 

by analysis, when they 

subject this choice 

spirit to thorough ex

amination. They de

clare it to be mellowed 

to the perfection of 

flavour by great age, 

thus proving excel

lence. Inferior spirit 

refuses to develop no 

matter how long stored

60%62%Nam#
Phoebe, Montevideo...............
Vladimir from Blyth,..........
Mountfort from Avon mouth 
St John City, London . .
Lake Erie, Liverpool . . .
Lake Michigan from Antwerp. .. .April 10 
Wyandotte from Penarth. .... .April 10 
Pretorlan, from Liverpool..
Annapolis, London ..................

138.. ..1381/4 
.. .. 43% STOCK MARKET CHAFES

AT EVERY RESTRAINT

44% 44%
36%35% 35%I

0 ?3 72%73%
150%
25

SPOKEN.

British bark Athena, from New York for 
Montevideo, April 3, 1st 29.51 N, Ion 4116 W 

<by steamer Avcnmore.)
Ship Harvest Queen (Br), from Rio Janeiro 

for Pensacola, March 29, lat. 3 south, long. 
39 wcat

Ship Dunlboyne (Br), from Portland, Oré., 
for Queenstown, March 28, lat. 5 south, long 
2$

Bark East Africa (Br), from Rotterdam 
for Acapulco and Portland, Ore., March 21, 
lat. 11 south, long 32 west.

RECENT CHARTERS.

[i. 149% 
25% 

95% 95 Vi
91% 90% 1 -

143% 142%
136 135%

25%
96%

-91
144%
137%SheffieldApril 12 

April 14
79%81% SI& $\l142% v 141% 

27% 27%
177%' 176
40% 40
68%

2.9

.. ..142%
27% New York Evening Post’s Comment on the Money" 

Stringency and the Attitude of Wall Street.
176%
40%PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

S S Orure, 1249, Seeley, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara; Schofield 
& Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Corinto, 97, Graham, from Eastport; 
F Tu-fes & Co. ballast.

Schr A P Emerson, 231, Ingaills, Mount 
Desort Ferry, Me., R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Harold B Cousens, 360, Williams, Sa
lem, Mass; P McIntyre, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth,
River.

Schr Curlew, 63, Denton, Westport.
Schr Margaret, 49, Justason, Sc George.

Cleared.

5 S Montreal, 5552, BooLhbay, for London 
and Antwel-p, OPR Co, tass and general
CaSr-l* Bengifre Headl619. Campbell, for Bel
fast, Wm T nom son & Co, ken ral cargo.

Schr Ann.e Bike, 275, Huntley, for City 
Island for orders, 1.800,600 lavhs Alex. Wat-

Coastwicc:—

Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Digby.
Stimr Mikadoo, Lewis, Apple River.
Schr Packet, Gtsner, Br.dge own.
Schr Atbic Verna, Gil-bon, St Andrews. 
Schr Two Ststers, Alcorn, Harvey.
Sch Dreadnaught, Benson, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver Harbor. __

Sailed J

6 S Evangeline, 1417, HeeJey, for London 
via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co, general 
car~o.

67%69%

82% 82%Natl Lead .. ..
Twin Cny .. ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ..
U S S.eel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd .
Wabash..............
Western Union..................... 92% 92%

Totail sales in New York yesterday 825,700 
shares.

119 119
3314.. ..ill

................. 64%
43%

.. ..108%

at the lower figure and placed them again 
only at the top rate of the daj\ A very 
nice question of ethics may be drawn out 
of these transactions. Exactly where, for 
instance, does the right of a bank to foK! 
low rates on a stringent money marker, 
end? In the worst day of the panic of 
1893, when the late Frederick D. Tappen 
had charge of the Stock Exchange Joans 
in behalf of all our clearing house institu- . 
lions, he refused to lend except at the- 
high rates bid in the urgent pressure of 
the day. This position was maintained 
on the express ground that no other way 
could be found te discover what borrow
ers most genuinely needed the limited 
available supply. It must frankly be adi 
mitted that it is not at all pleasant for a 
Stock Exchange house to have its call 
Joans snatched away at one moment only 
to see the c?ame money offered again at a 
higher rate the next. A bank which does 
this ought to be ready to say to its cus
tomers, beforehand, just what it menna 
to do.

One unfortunate part of this contro* 
is that it leads to confusion of an

157 155% (New York Evening Post.)
One fact that has been rather obvious 

all through the money stringency is that 
the stock market chafes at restraint ; it 
is held in leash, but is constantly running 
forward the length of its tether, only to 
halt unwil ingJy when the noose tightens. 
Nor is the stock market to blame for its 
disposition. The story of American pros
perity is uninterrupted, and financial mar
kets consider it their vocation to “dis
count” prosperity. Just what allowance 
must be made, in its calculations, for the 
mere fact of tight money ? This, it will 
rcadly be seen, is a curious problem which 
is working itself oyt before our eyes. It 
is natural, under such circumstances, that 
Europe's reserves of capital should be 
looked to by many eyes as the real solu
tion of the difficulty. That Europe itself 
has not rejected such a possibility, has 
been plainly enough shown by correspon
dents writing in these columns from the 
various foreign markets. Yet they too 
seem to be oddly at a loss what to make 
of our money market’s gyrations. The 
most that any one yet feels safe in say
ing is, that in the natural order of events, 
stringency ought to relax between now 
and midsummer.

The “fifty-million-dollar brokers’ bank,” 
which some of tlie newspai^rw have been 
exploiting to the admiration of the finan
cial world, is one of -those topics which 
ought not -to have been wasted at a time 
when “score Jicads” on other matters are 
abundant, but should have been reserved 
for the trying days of August. There can 
be no doubt that many Stock Exchange 
houses were harshly used by their banks 
in the recent “money squeeze.” 
probable that, 
high call money rate was forced higher 
because banks colled in loans outstanding

la. Dan'sh steamship Brattingstoorg, 1991 tons, 
St John to west coast Britain, deals, 35 shil
lings, May. _ .

Norwegian bark Undal. 1096 tons, St John 
to west coast Britain, deals 37s 6d.

Norwegian steamer Herman Wedel, Jens- 
berg, 1940 tons, West Bay to Bristol Chan
nel 35s, May loading.

British schooner St Olaf. 277 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Sydney, C B, maguerite, 
$1.65.

British steamer Micmac, 1609 tone, north 
or south sic7e C ba. to New York or Phila
delphia, sugar, private terms.

British schooner Albani, 249 tons. New 
York to Cayenne, general cargo, private 
terms. f

l53% 53%
43% 42%

108% 107%
23% 21%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Bear «% ' 47May corn .. 

May wheat ■. 
May oats .. 
Jnli’ corn 
July wheat , 
July oats .. 
July pork .. 
Sept, wheat

46%
80%80%

3i% 31% 31% I
46% 46% 46%
79% 79% 79% l
86%I 30% 30%

16.36 16.37
78% 78%78

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

SYDNEY, April 16—The fine schooner 
Damaralaaid, built at Liverpool, N<- S., In 
1902, for Messrs. Harrington & Peters, of this 
city, has been eold to J. O. Per 1er, of King- 
s*o*3. «5,t. Vincent, B. W. I. She is 199 tons 
register.

.nmv YORK, April 14-Owing to the short

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 
Dom Iron & Steel .. 32% 33% 32%

: Dom 1 & S pfd 
Montreal Power

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
-May cotton.. ,
July cotton .. ..
August cotton ..
October cot;on 
December cotton

“The Romance of 
NEW FRANCE.”

81 81
94% 94% 94

.11.38 11.33

.11.29 11.23 

..1.12 11.06 

.10.66 10.60 

.10.67 10.61

/
By J. J. Enright, of N. Y.\

KROYAL BAKERY. ico crop in Matnd and elsewhere it has been 
found necessary to seek new sources for the 
New York supply. The ' schr Wm Marshall 
is now on the way here from St John. N. 
B., with a cargo of about 500 tons. Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and even Labrador 
may be called on during the summer to sup
ply tho demand, there being no import duty 
on ice.

Brussels St. Church, Mon
day 23rd.

Under aunpicee of the Everyday Club. 
A LITERARY TREAT. 

TICKETS 25c.

BRITISH ROYALTY IN GREECE
(TWO STORMS)

Stereo Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 423 
sum St N. B.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
iFrutt end Sponge. All kinds ot pastry 
*nde (tom the beat of butter and ana.

versy
action which emphasizes tight money, 
witli conditions which caused the string
ency. Seeing that recall of loans, under 
the circumstances above described, help
ed to a 30 per cent, money market, the 
lighter-headed element leaps to the eon-- 
elusion that the entire rise in money re
sulted from conspiracy among the banks. 
This theory is absurd, and the man whe 
shapes his actions by it will come to 
grief. As for the “brokers’ bank with 
$50,000,000 capital" (double the size of any 
bank in the United States, and half as 
large again as the Bank of France) the 
wicked caviller will ask why stock bro
kers, with this amount of ready capital 
lying idle, need to worry about the rate 
for call Joans in Wall Street.

ATHENS, April 17—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales arrived here today. 
They were welcomed by Iking George and 
Queen Olga of Greece, and were given an 
ovation by the populace.

I
3VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April lfr-Brig 

Boston Marine (Br) Bridgewater. N. S., for 
New York, split staysails aud two jibs during 
the gale yesterday on Nantucket shoals. SheAnniversary Supper and Concert

Of Waterloo Street United 
Baptist Church,

THURSDAY,April 19th.

DOMINION PORTS

HALIFAX. April 17—Ard. stmrs Beta, 
Jamaica, Turks Islasd and Bermuda; Marie 
(Swed), Shields; Cestrian, Liverpool and sld 
for Boston.

-Sld—Br tish cruiser Edgar,
Nfld; stmr Veritas, Kahre, Jamaica; Araa- 
more, Couillard, Boston.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Iota Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
HMMiwVs.su SUJoh»,ILS

HEAVY BUYING Of
IRON AND STEEL

sailed from here this morning.
WESTBROOK, Conn., April 16—The schr 

Nettle Cushing, which went ashore on Corn 
Field sand shcals a mile northeast of Corn 
Field light, Sunday, will be a total loss as 
she broke in two the day after her sides 
opened. An effort will be made to save part
of her cargo of 1600 barrels of lime which • ru* ■
was consigned to a New York firm. Capt. (jf€clt ActlVltV ÎÜ rig IfOII mmmm 
Cal loch and crew went ashore soon after the

rr IïrTcefdRwM™Me.wYnaowbnu1?t If, Rail Prices Raised - Orders
Thomaston, Me., in 1867. Her gross tonnage 
was 117 and net 84. Her length was 77 feet. ( for StCCI*

Rt John's.

Tea Served from 6 to S.
HOME MADE CANDY.ICE CREAM. BRITISH PORTS.

- AVONMOUTH, April 17—S1d, stmr -Mout- 
w I fort, St John.

A REN DAY, April 9—Sld. bark Luna, Rl- 
; mouski.

BROW HEAD. April 17—Passed, stmr Kas- 
! Valla. St John for Glasgow.
I LIVERPOOL, April 17—Ard, 6-nir Virgin- 
: lan. S-h John and Halifax via Morille, 
i BROW HEAD, April 17—Passed, stmr Dun- 
more Head, St John for Dublin.

It is
occasion, an alreadyon1WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO, Accidents

«P

Climax, j^oltcp
Occident insurance

v
■et. A. D 1MU

Aasets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

Coal Jt. Iron Company has raised tin: 
price of steel rails from 528 to $29 a too 
for deliveries in 1907. The entire output 
of the company for 1906 has been sold, 
and it is understood that a considerable 
part of the 1907 output lias been engaged. 
Some orders have been taken at the new 
price, and one Western railroad has of
fered to take a big pari of the remain
der. i

tonnages have been sold at concessions 
from the prices .previously asked by the 
producers who took the business. l*or 
instances, the four or lire large Southern 
companies nvho have been endeavoring to 
hold the market at $14.50-, Birmingham 
basis, under an agreement accepted 50c 
per tor. less to secure the business offered, 
since which time other Southern produc
ers have shaded this price 25c to 50c per 
ton. so that New England consumers have 
been able to obtain Alabama and Tennes
see iron on the basis of $13.50 Birming
ham, thus enabling Southern producers to 
compete with the lake furnaces who have 
been capturing the New England business 
heretofore on the basis of $16.50 foundry 
for No. 2 at the furnace.

Steel companies in the Central West 
have either purchased or have under op
tion nearly all of the surplus steel-mak
ing iron available for the second quarter, 
so that it seems probable that prices will 
be maintained.

NEXT MONDAY EVENING NEW YORK, April 17—The belief in 
the settlement of the coal miners’ strike 
stimulated buying of pig iron fast week, 
and during the last three or lour days 
transactions have aggregated about, 150,000 
tons of foundry, forge and steel-making 
grades. Not. since the middle of January, 
when the steel companies bought very 
heavily, has there been as great activity. 
Pipe works have been the largest pur- 
cliasers. taking about 80,000 tons of foun
dry and forge, mainly for shipment dur- 

NBW YORK. April IS—Stocks came up on ■ tlie seconi quarter of the year. Steel 
the market treeiy at the opening today and p]ants both in the (.(entrai West and in 
there were wide declines all through the list tj)e _ were the next largest buyers, 
The coalers and stocks which have beta ad- toking between 40,000 and 50,000 tons of 
vanced recently showed the most consplcu- p^»scmer aad basic grades. The balance, 
oue weaknesses. A-iaconda fell 214, N. Y. C. aggregating 30,000 to 35,000 tons, was dis- 
feü 1 2, Union Pacific and Northern Pacifie, tributed among man-iffacturers of pumps, il» l*d textile and «tier machinery manufactur-

and U. S. Rufcfoer about a point. Large frac- eiy, railroad equipment, genera/1 and 
tlonol declines were made by most of tho ^ foundries.
prominent stocks. jn tjie face 0f the unpreeedented pro

duction it it* surprising how well prices 
are maintained. Because of local condi-

Tbe illustrated lecture or story called the 
Romance of New France, which will be giv
en by J. J. Enright of New York, in Brussels 
street Baptist church next Monday evening, 
and preceded by a choice musical programme 
will ibe one of the most enjoyable and In
structive entertainments of the season. Re
serve that date for this evening.

FOREIGN PORTS.
I

HONFIEUR, April 14—Sld, bark Cescordta, 
Quebec.

CHRISTIANIA, April 14—S1d, bark Cum
bria, Canada. ^ , ,

BAHIA BLANCHA, March 23—Sld, bark 
Star, Nova ScoTa.

PHILADELPHIA. April 17—Ard, schr Abbe 
1 and Eva Hooper, St John.
I CIT YTSLAND, April 17—Bound south, stmr 
EllMa, H Kfboro.

! PORTLAND. April 17—Ard e-tnr Hird. Jen- 
i sen, Parraboro; Mystic, Abbott, Loutsburg,

Cl«i—Stmr Pomeranian, Havre, ria Halifax.

K W- W. FRINK,X

Branch Manaëer. St. John. N. B. THE
WALL STREETCanadian Casualty

«no Boiler

Insurance Company

ORDERS FOR STEEL MATERIAL.

Guardian Fire Assurance Co. NEW YORK, April 17—There were a 
host of small .contracts for structural and 
fabricated steel placed Oast week, and 
while the aggregate tonnage avas not very- 
heavy the character of the business indi- 
rates that there is widespread activity 

manufacturing industries, and as

!CLOMDON, EXGLrVMD.
ESTABLISHED fS3f. TORONTO

22-24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
I$25,000,000ASSETS,

McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents,
42Prlnceao Street. The Equity Fire Ins. Go among

such 1» more significant than the placing 
of large contracts by great financial in
terests. Since last Wednesday there have 
been contracts placed for warehouses, ex- 

I tensions to steel plants, brass foundries, 
iron mills and highway (bridges, which are

1A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable buatneia at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepreaented districts.

: - '4fire anfl Marine Insurance,
Cueneetlcet Fire Insurance Ce, 

Boston Insurance Company» ,

VR00M S ARNOLD, V
•r» i Wm. Streets àjfentt V

:
A. O C. DINNICK. . Meeaeme Oieeeree NEW YORK COTTON.

NEW YORK, April 18—Cctton futures open- tiops the Eastern market» have beenLOCKHART tt RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Strset.

RAIL BRICES RAISED.

NEW YORK, April 17—The Tennessee-1 of special interest.
Edwin K. McKay, General Agent af

128 Prince William Strest St John» N.

i

4

le un^wMtionaMy the moot maooltowe AOOtDCNT 
CONTRACT IbmmB.

Acknowledged toy
Rubltc aa the

UndarwrMore and the 
Birr Roller •»»"« to-d«y.

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
Insurance Agents.

Law Onion * Crown (Fire) Ine Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Asaurance Co.

Aaaeu over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—4S Canterbury St. St. Jobn, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box SU.
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